For Meghan Trainor it was "All About That __"
Beyonce and Jay-Z were "__ in Love"
Selena __ sings "The Heart Wants What it Wants"
Pharrell Williams was "__" that his Despicable Me song made it to #1
Sam __ sang "Stay With Me" and made it to number 2 in the U.S.
"Take Me to __" by Hozier started on the Irish Singles Chart in 2013
Kids, parents, & even soldiers were singing the hit song "Let It Go" from __
"All of Me" is from John __'s fourth album Love in the Future
__ 5 had hits with "Maps" and "Animals"
"Am I Wrong" by Nico & Vinz was originally released in __
Mark Ronson's "__ Funk" features Bruno Mars
Nick Jonas' girlfriend Olivia Culpo is in his video for his song "__"
At the beginning of the year, Eminem released "__" featuring Rihanna
Iggy Azalea helped write and sang on Ariana Grande's single "__"
"Don't" was Ed __'s first Billboard top ten hit
Nicki Minaj's "__" samples from Sir Mix-a-Lot's "Baby's Got Back"
__ released "Pompeii" in the UK in 2013, it hit the US in 2014
"____" by Charli XCX was on her album Sucker and The Fault in our Stars
"A Sky Full of Stars" is a single off __'s sixth album Ghost Stories
The __ of the Galaxy soundtrack sold well with classic hits
Bruno Mars and Red Hot Chili Peppers performed at ____ XLVIII
The "We Exist" video by ____ features Andrew Garfield
The second #1 hit from Taylor Swift's 1989 was "__"
Australian Sia released "__" as her first single off of 1000 Forms of Fear
____ paired up with Charli XCX for "Fancy" and Rita Ora in "Black Widow"
Justin __ partnered with Timbaland again for "Not a Bad Thing"
1990s Country-rocker __ released a new album Man Against Machine
"Counting Stars" by __ made it to #2 in the US and #1 in the UK
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